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news.

The news from Gen. Grant has an enHe has a hard task before him, and the enemy arc evidently in
Strong force in that part of the theatre of
War. The rumor comes that Vicksburg is
evacuated, and the rebels moving northward to join in an attempt to crush
Jlosecrans. Simultaneously with this our
dispatches from Mount Vernon and Murfreesboro lay stress upon increased indications of aggressive movements on the
part of the rebels. A few days will de-.
cldc what at best would be till thenbut conjecture, The rebels in the Southwest are
certainly corralled and bagged, but the
corrall is a large one, and the bag must
needs be of strong stuff, or it will be violently rent The situation cannot retain its
present aspects without something in one
direction or the other.
If the stories oi rebel destitution still
continue to be retailed for the purpose of
disclosing the beauties ot the rebellion, it
is perhaps well enough. But if they are
circulated to win credence in the earlier
subduing of therebels from that reason, all
such tides deserve to be stamped os idle
and ridiculous. The Chinese wall might
be stretched round
the insurgent
Slates from now until the close ofthis century and find them in the
year 1900 a tolerably well-fed people. A
territoryof such vast agricultural resources
cannot be starred out. ‘We shall conquer
them by hard knocks, by the disruption of
lhdr domestic institution, by armed invasion, by subjugation; but if there be a sitting-down to wait until they arc starved to
death, Mr. Macauleys New Zealander on
liis way across the Continent to take a
Steamer lor London will be among the admiring spectators of the failure in that
couraging look.

THE GREAT RAID OF
THE WAR.

The Gallant Exploit of
Col. Grierson.
Noble Achievement of Illinois
Troops.
Sketch of Col. G-rierson-

icspcct.

Partisan Bangers, on Big Sandy Creek.wa-attacked and destroyed, and a large number of
horses captured; from here they moved on
the Greenville Spring Road toward Baton
Rouge. About nine miksfrom Baton Rouge,
theentire command of Stuart’s cavalry, 14 officers and 60 men, were captured.

The men
made very little resistance, retreating to the
liver, where they were surrounded.
It is almost Impossible to give you anything like a perfect sketch of the sixteen
days* march of this hand of heroes. How
they managed to endure and hold out under
the fatigues of so long and perilous a march
through the enemy’s country—living as best
they, could—sleeping but an hour or two at
time, is one of the most remarkable events in
the history of human ■warfare. In comparison
the deeds of Stuart, Jackson and other Confederate cavalry, dwindle into the most eon*
temptible affairs—not worth speaking of.
At one place a number of old grey Leaded
men come ont to resist the cavalry with shotguns, and fired several shots—not a shot was
fired in return; they were surrounded, disarmed and their weapons destroyed. This
very much astonished them; they had been
led to believe they w.ould be killed, their
homes destroyed, and every imaginable cruelty pci petrated noon them. But when they
found the men oi the North were only lighting auuiust efficient rebels, they seemed to
Wiikebp from a delusion. They then willingly
gave our men what assistance they could, and
one of them undertook to act as a guide.
The amount of damage done to the rebels
it is difficult to estimate—not a bridge or a
railroad, not a line of telegraph any where
silojjg thewhole route but what wasvdestroyed. Horses, when necessary, were impressed
to lephicu the worn-out ones. Only a small
stick of provisions was brought along, so
they had to Jive on the enemy, and tolerably
Laid fare they they had too. Large numbers
of men ofiered themselves to be paroled as a
means of avoiding the conscription ot the
rebel officers.
Hni.dieds of .negroes joined them as they
cauie along, bringing, all one, some two
horses or mules.
The success of the expedition could be
shown in no more palpable manner than the
health of tbe men. When they reached Baton
Rouge, after a sixteen days’ ride with ouly
imewu.de night’s rest, and badly supplied
with food, ouly twelve wen were turned over
to the surgeon. Many of tbe men suffered
fiom oweliing of the legs and erysipelas, from
silling ?o long iu the saddle, but It was only
temporary.
They had a very clever way of cutting the
telegraph wires so sis to avoid discovery. lurttad of cutting the wiresand letting the ends
bang loosely, they tied up theends with strips
«,f leather, so that it would not be easily seen,
and vet the connection was severed.
Par into the interior they were mistaken for
rebel cavalry, and complimented upon the
liucncfs of their outiit. On more than one
occasion they prolled by this ignorance.
To show you what courage and daring will
accomplish, 1 may mention that they had
nothing for their guidcexccpt one of Colton’s
county maps'und a compass. In order that
your readers may form an idea of the route of
these daring men, 1 add a list of counties
through which they passed. Starting from
La Grange, they Cm struck Marshal county
in Mississippi, passing in succession through
the following counties; Tippah, Pontotoc,
Chickasaw, Oktebheha, 'Winston, Noxubee,
Neshoba, Newton, Jasper, Smith, Simpson,
Copiah, Lawrence, Pike and Amite, hud Helena, and Eiist Baton Rouge in Louisiana.
At several points the enemy tried to catch
or surround them, but in vain. Thirteen
hundred cavalry were sent after them
from Mobile, a thousand came south of
Port Hudson, Pearl River at Columbia, and
two thousand came from tiie vicinity of Greenwoed and Granada, to cut off their retreat to
La Grange. They all fell to the rear, supposing Col. Griersonwould return.
*

dashed into the village and took it without
lose. There were but few of the enemy there,
they escaped us.
Wc captured their
however, and destroyed them. Words
not describe the astonishment of the indtacts at our appearance. I assured them
no harm would be done their persons or
property, and we soonbecame bctteracqu&inted. We cut the telegraph wire, and tore up
a halt dozen rails, and piling a quantity
of boards
trestle work
in
some
south of the town, made an immense
tire, which soon consumed the entire
structure. While at this work, a train of cars
approaching the town, was captured and
brought in for inspection. It proved to be an
ambulance train from
of seven cars, filled with 250 sick and wounded officers ana soldiers, with a guard. Among them
wasan Aid of Governor Letcher, and general
officers of considerable rank. We received
their
the late fight, and paroled
them and let them go, leaving the cars for
the benefit of the poor fellows who were more
seriously injured. The engine and tender of
the train, together with another found-in
town, were rendered completely useless by a
mechanic from theranks. Wc found here a
stable tilled with rebel horses and mules.
Some of them wc took with us, but were
obliged to leave tbe most ot them. Wo destroyed twenty wagons, with harness, &c.
Weleft Ashland at 6 o’clock p. m. A lew
miles from the town word was brought in
that a train of eighteen wagons was camped iu

FROM WASHINGTON.

and

Eis,

the woods near by. I scat Copt. Roder, with
companies B and C, to destroy them, which
be did. We struck tbe Central Railroad at
Hanover Station, about Sp. m. Although
wearied and exhausted by our day’s labor, I
thought it best to complete the duty assigned
to us, and break all the enemy’s communications before resting. Not an enemy.opposed
us. We captured and paroled abom thirty
officers and men at the station. They made
no resistance. Capt. Shears was ordered to
destroy the tresale work, which reached about
ten rods to the south of the depot. The

[Special Dispatch to tbe Chicago Tribime.]
Washington, Ms? 19,1363.

Theconfiscation of rebel property is at last
beginning in the District of Columbia, Proper anthoritiesto-day took possession of the
Ebgart residence,- now occupied by Count
Mercier, but owned*by W. W. Corcoran, tbe
noted Washington banker.
Corcoran is
known to have contributed' funds for the
equipping of the Alabama, and to have bacn
active in foisting the rebel loan upon the European money market. The rest of bis property here will be promptly seized.
Surgeon-General Hammond has thrown a
perfect bomb-shell into thrranks of old-fash"
ioned allopathy, by issuingau order virtually
forbidding the farther use of calomel iu the
army. The following is the substance of the
order:
From reports of

and sanita-

not backward in adopting a uniform, which
is their death warrant, if taken by the rebels
Washington, May 19.—Reliable information hue been received here that the steamer

Gladiatorsailed fromLiverpool forNassau on

the 25tb ult., bnt ultimately to run tbe blockade if possible. Her cargo consists of l,s9i>'
barrels of bread, and 1,043 barrels of bacon.
The bacon and bread for tbe rebel army.
This fact is regarded as an evidence ot the
great destitution of tbe rebels, and of the
straits to which the rebels arc reduced.

as at Ashland, and by Us blaze wc could

clearly discern the Confederate guards pass-

ively standing at the other end. W& also
burned a culvert, and cut the telegraph wires
and burned the depot buildings, store-houses,
stables, and a train of cars, all belonging to
the Confederate Government, and filled with
•

It wouldbe impossible to give a precise
statement of the damage here inflicted upon
theenemy. It must have been great. There
were more than 100 wagons, 1,000 sacks of
flour and corn, and a large quantity of clothing and horse equipments. The buildings and
cars were full of property collected for the
use of theSouthern army. All private property wc respected, and I believe that none
whatever was damaged. By the light of the
burning buildings we left the station, and
marched for the coart boose, which had been
previously occupied by Capt. Fisher, with
companies A and G, who had placed pickets
there and taken a captain and four men prisonenj. We passed through the court bouse
and marched down to within seven miles of
Richmond, where we bivouacked till Ba. m.
Tbe next morning wc marched for

forbids the further supply of tartar emetic.
Funds have been forwardedfor tbe payment
of all troops west of the Mississippi, on the

Pacific, on the Gulf, and in North and South
Carolina. Tho other armies will be paid as
rapidly as possible, and warrants will be issued to-morrow for probably a quarter of the
balance due.
By official lists received at the SurgeonGeneral’s office, the number of rebel .prisonts who have died in Union hospitals since
Lhe commencement of the war is shown to be
over 0,000.
It is slated at the War Department that
more rigorous measures for calling out tho
full military strength of tbe negroes, will be
made ou Gen, Thomas’return from th?West,
that officer, alike from interest, and by familiarity with the subject, is considered peculiarly qualified to assume the entire charge of
the organization of negro troops, and his
return Is therefore awaited before the rules
nd regulations therefore are promulgated.
The War Department has already received

Dedication of the Great Union
Dali at Dixon.

4,000 Union Citizens in
Council.-

[Special Dispatch to the Chicago Tribune.]

[The following dispatch should'have been
rccelvcd'ffir yesterday’s impression.]

Information was received this evening by
the President, from Gen. Htxrlbnt, who had
dispatches from Gen. Grant’, confirming the
evacuation of Vicksburg.
Theentire rebel force were moving northward to reinforce Bragg, for the purpose of
attacking Rosccrans.
A dispatch says they
will fail in this, as reinforcements will be

thrown forward, not only to intercept this
rebel movement, but to reinforce Rosecransj
■Washington, May 19. —Gen. Grant, nnder
date of May lltb, telegraphed Gen. Hallcck

[Spccial'Dispxtch

to tbe Chicago Tribanc.]
Dixon, -May 18,136£

The largest- and most enthusiastic Union
Meeting everheld in this city has just closcdi,
The loyal people of Lee, Whitesides and Ogle
counties were out in their strength.- The occasion of the demonstration was the dcdicalion of the new, splendid and spacious Hall
that the loyal men of Drxon have erected for
the accommodation-of Union men in this sec-

M. T.,

HAVE OPENED

AS OEEICE IS rHICA ISO AT TUB TRESO.it HOUSE,
BOO.TI 31, WHICH WILL BE CS-

•Ntm

TEE FIRE ON TEE PEAHUES.

FROM GEN. GRANT'S ARMY.

istration of calomel has so frequently been poshed
to excess by military surgeons, as to-call for
prompt steps by this office te*correct this.abase—
in abus*'. the melancholy effects of which, as offins follows: My force will be this evening os fir
daily reported, have exhibited tbcaavltes, not advanced along Fourteen Mlie-Creek, the left
only in innumerable capes of profuse salivation,
near Black riverand extending in aline nearly
bnt in not nnfreqnent occurrences of mercurial* east and west, as they can get without bringgangrene. It seeming Impossible in any" other
ing on a general engagement. 1 shall commauDcrto properly restrict the use of this powermunicate with Grand Gulf no more, except it
nil agent. It Is struck from the supply tabic, and
becomes
necessary' to send a train with a
that no further requisitions for this medicine be
heavy escort. You may not hear from me
approved by Medical Directors.
Another clause of the same order likewise again for several days.

work was effcctualy* done by the same process

property.

Modfcal Inspectors,

ry reports to this office, U appears that the admin-
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tefcro WwwniK tSwieaS
SsSwJfISS
Dr. LWHTIIILL'S recent-work.

“A PtirmN-t-«._

Use o*s De*fbe«s. It*Causesud Preveskan
obialned of CARLEToN. 413 Broadway XetrvSr?
w xo**»
and of all respectable Bookseller*.

CLOTHIHG

TESTinONHIS:

Frcm Tier. John Kotf. D. D. Profrssor In Union Cc le2e.isbenet;3dy.s. Y. ScmaxcrkbT.Varch 1 i«c*
Dr LircnTUiLi.—Sir: Having been cared by you <5
a disci**' gc la an ear. which has been Try offensive of
late, and as far back a* lean remember alway*more
so; and bving been entirely resCcmi to hearing
since under yotlr care. I feel that I cannot withhold
thisacknowledgment from any use it msy Be to other*.
e.-pecWly as 1 bare applied In vain to mv familyphyv
{War and other physician* orretmtatlon.
Tonra truly.
Rev. JOfDffBOTT.

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS,
Fwm S3 to SO, &H Colors.

Boys’ Fine Dress Suits,

,jf.

r.

Dumb. f

>
iMSTrrcncs vob Tire Dkjit awo
Kerr Tort. Jan. TUI 1563.
have pleasure In te*ti£lng
to the skill and kind a*
r
who has relieved icirfruma
trnnVe«o*re ili-tifDfsa of Tone standing, brought oa
be happy to .answer any hv
*

Blue, Black and Brotra Cloths, and
Figured Casslmsre*,

<

bosektcliyb:
ritATAW Boras. Albany.Jf Y

From #lr<>to§ls.

ToDXC. B Liomsnu. Dear

BooK-&e*r.
March?
SlrsA

In certify leg that you have etffeted a great deal
Theofficers of ths’meetlng were Son. Sea,
omS!
proven, ent in the hearing or my -on. Maretw
cL
E. HasklU, President*: Prof. Piukney, of "Mt. Youths’ Coats, Pants and Tests, band,
Koe-fle. who has. prevlourfo your •akine ihe .-m«S
beetrnutiddeaf from the affect* ofScarletlnS
Morris, W. F. SchneidJr, of Fnlton,and Judge
As I know of many other caae*. who you have cared
Colors
anl
Qualities.
All
and benefited, 1 have no
Haggles, of Ogle county, Vice Presidents;
J
to the public.
Captain Price, of Sterling, and JosephLittle,
I retHolnvours very truly.
i&
of Amboy, Secretaries.
Proprietor Delav-m Uotae. Albany. j}.T.
At lour o’clock “the"council fires wer>
g rrynr-yrum*. yewYork*.
Jji. Lightsru.—Dear Sir; I take nleasure la
lighted,” and speeches byCoI. T. J. Turner,
loi 3,4, »ad 5 yfar old Boys,
ftlasr to the remarkable »JnU and judgment you dl*.
of Freeport, and Hon. David McCartney, ocPlayed In the cose of my daughter. who bad been
nartianydiaf.accuqpaniedby discharge from the ears
cupied the time until nearly dark. The From Common to-the most >tt
c« ewrlr tnficcy. and la now. thanks to your treat,
General Grant also telegraphed General speech of Mr. McCartney was full of noble
tiicot.able to hear as wc*l as anroae. wtUe
her ea«
Elegant.
thedlscbarge.
Although
an*
freef-om
It
two
&-nearly
Hallcck from Raymond, Miss., as follows: thoughts and manly expressions.
y«ar« since she ha.* been under your oa:t h**r hearing
The attemalasaa goodand her ears as sound as the day aha
Gen. McPherson look ibis place on the 12th tendance throughout the afternoon was un.
Itfi you,
Hott.v
o.
S.
inst., after a brisk fight of more than two precedeutly large, and the fcellug all oue
Our Goods are the latest-in Style,
CATABBB cram
hour*. Onrloss was 51 killedand ISO wound[Front Rst. P. R. Unwell. Lynn, Mssa.T
way. Copperheads are very scarce in this reour
Assortment
is
the
and
Latest;
ed. The enemy’s loss was 75 killed and ISO gion.
Lrstr, Mow.. Feb. Ist ISBJ.
I harebeen mach troubled
«Ua catirrh of the work
type forsome tw.-ntryears. I:
prisoner*, besides the wounded. Gen. McThe meeting this evening has been equal to onr'Priccs the LOWEST.
gradnallygrewworwL
propone cough and inareencM.
destroying thePherson Is now at Clinton. Gen. Sherman is •that in the afternoon. A large number of
ul siiiCil. anil breaking diiwn my general healthaosack
a dep»cea»to
reslcn mr paMtorrte *34
comj'e!;vu>
&
on the direct Jackson road, and Gen. Mc- ladies were in attendance, and a band of mupublic i*pe*klng. I made.rtUliCcat a« o( tha
*n.«{H'iid
remedies,
usnal
snch
asctf* of diver* kinds n!tra»®
Clernand is bringing up the rear. I will atsic and a glee club enlivened the proceedings.
cf Mlv-r. tar w»fr. neve tar. and Inhalation* bat
tpit Mlo.-arrerfeets.
tack the State Capital to-day..
The fii*t speech was by Fred Sacket, esq., Comer of Randolph and State sts., Ward of any
L.vt *atufaer I
Dr LlgMhill 9 ancestral mode of
trratlmr
The following is a telegram from General of Sterling. His manner is good, and he
Catarrhvisited nlm.and pn: myself nnder hi* trra£
m; 20-el
CHICAGO.
ment. I began immediately to Improve. and thfc Ira.
Hurlbut, dated Memphis; and received here made a strongargument and some happy hits.
yrovementV.aa cone
ibfc-present
on
to
time.
Mr C*.
rarrh ras g iu.O kljT melted aw»v.
to-day
mjr cough has dlv
He was frequently applauded.
approved, my rnfre h<-* bemme natural,
and I
“Gen. Grant has taken Jackson, and the
orcc mere ab.e to pre-tch the blended Go*aeL Let am
Hon. F, A, Eastman, of Chicago, was the
raw
•rtvlse all trpabied wita catarrh oimcultlea to
apply
Capitol is burned.”
next’ speaker. As a friend and follower of
p. B. RUSSELL.ta
Dr. LlgttblU.
Douglas, who, rather than yield to the South
From 8,000 to 10,000 mounted men arcconr '!'^- n topwilej or the lUjtirat rajKO.
.JS,' ,Ser
y can V se'-n oc application.
taMU
centrating near Okalona, threatening an adwhat its demagogues demanded of the Charmhl"-b2W-£t raa-cet
vance In tho direction of the Memphis railleston Convention, gave up the chance of
road.
being President and destroyed the DemoA citizen just In from Jackson says the cratic party, he defended the Republican
dh.
enemy abandoned Vicksburg on Sunday,
party against the charge that it is responsible
marching on the ridge northeast to Livingsfor bringing bn tbe war becanse theAdminisI!i* drvotei! ten rears to thelcrevttgafcoa andemploytreut of Klfc:r»c‘fy In caring dUi-oses. and cores many
ton, whichis twentymiles northwest of Jacktration took the same view of the question
that hare rc-dst.d all other remedies, snch aaParalvdL
&
son.
Blimp-ati-m Arilima bronchitis. Ohatlntto Constipathat Douglas did, and refused to compromise.
tion. Mental Depression. Femstsal
Uterine
He reviewed the acta of the Government,
Wcokro**. In.rotrrco. and all those ease* of weakness
in ii>o baccor loin*. Fp*naiATomms*.v.
showing their wisdom and necessity. Ilia
oftet In tl le dlsfres* Ing d iaeaae. brought on byco’d*
evceysea A-c .ih** glard**:iddnctaa»edeblUtvted and
*ecch was calculated to reassure some who
nlavcd.aHouli 2 t'.e VITAL FLUID to ooze away,
[Special Dispatch to the Chicago Tribune.}
WHOLESALE
ai d p»«nff w!*h the ovine. producing great mental
have been dejected by late events, and to
MnrrKEßSßOijo, Tenn., May 19, 1?63.
aid physical dUturPapce. and 11 not timely arretted
stimulate to fresh hopefulness every loyal
causing premature decay and dC'tb. ste llctoes atoms
Theenemy is said to be moving troops toa*e inikf.rr.uate to attvs» iMaobstinate dlseate. Klecman, and was warmlyapplauded.
t'lrltc. properly applied. In conniption with another
wards Tennessee. McCown lias left SUelbyonly
remedy, will always care such cases, by stltnS-IMIT.E
meeting
adjourned.
Tbe
then
I will
tho part* to healthy action, giving them proper
ville, followed, probably, by bis division.
O-IRiOCIEIR/S, elating
in all particulars it has been a briltone.
Brncg’s headquarters are now certainly in add, that
Persons Hrlng In the conntry can be fnrnlahed with
a luiubli Instrument oad lanracttom to care taetnShelbyville, in the house formerly occupied liant success. Not less than four thousand
persons, afternoon and evening, were presby Mrs. 'Weaver.
Dr. Irorshasfor*ato the most improved electrical
'
lr«frmperti».and willImpart Instruction In their pnv
M.
Dispatches received from below indicate ent.
per medical app lc uloa.
(MPce
No 4, over th** Park ofiT:;.;.
44and
Montreal, Nos.
«&
that the Mississippi State Capitol was burned
l;
street P. O. Drawer
Hours from 9\.
lquis.
M
myic.All-htat.waynet
M.
when our army occupied Jackson.
Some statements arc being made, which, if
[Special Dispatch to the Chicago Tribune.]
PLESSOX’S
St. Lons, ilay 19,1863.
J
true, put a different face on theCol. Straight
CATARRH CmATTVB.
Warranteda safe and Infallible ipeetflc for Catarrh, ta
business. It is said thathe was assailed by a
Private dispatches from Washiugton intiwhatever surge ot that offensive and dangerous -disease Scnthv ovprMs. with tall direction* for wfforce of4oo from Dayton,GGat.t while Walker, mate that the President is firm iu appointing
trentment Price fh per package. Adlrea* Dr. J. W,
VaLPKY PhjrirKn tor the Rye. Ear and Catarrh, No.
with 1,500 attacked him in the rear. It will Schofield to succeed Curtis, in spite of the
Chicago. P.t>. Box 3LSL
‘.MH
not do to trust Implicitly to these represenTnyl&eb»*tnet
protests of several leading citizens of St.
“
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SUITS,

'
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;

The discussion of the construction of
[rcrrefpomlenci* of the New York Tribune.)
May 9,1503.
New OnLBA.s-.s, Sunday
the 13lh section of the Conscription Law
the departure of the Columbia, we
Since
space
much
the
news
in
eiill occupies
have abundance of news; tire most exciting,
channels. Our VTasking!on correspondent however, is the arrival at Baton Rouge of the
full
a
oth
and 7th Illinois cavalry, *.=oo strong, who
presents
another
of
this
issue,
part
in
cut their way through the whole length
and careful view of the various phases of have
of Mississippi. They sta ted from L iGraage,
lhe subject. It is confessedly unlortunatc Turn., on the morning of the 17th ult.,
i cached Baton Rouge on the evening of
that tlus feature was incorporated into the and
Williamsburg!].
At Tnnstall Station dispatches from him, announcing the comthe 2d of May, perforndntr the whole dis(near
the
White
House on the
hill at all; but tbe matter Is not irremediatance in sixteen days. They made a ziirzag
plete organization of eleven negro regimeuts
Richmond and Torktown Railroad,) a train of
of tbe At- course through the S‘ate, sometimes striking
ble. Even should tbe
and
infantry,
filled
with
cars
a baft cry of three on the Mississippi meantime the prospects
esu*,
west, but pushing South the
torney General sustain the close construc- wholesometimes
guns was run ont to oppose us. I thought it for negro volunteers continue brighter iu this
time. In this way, they traveled probabert to make an effort to break through, betion of the law, and allow exemption to be bly SCO miles, averaging over forty miles a
fore tbe men could be got. out of tbe curs, or city. Enlistments for the.lirst negro regiday. Duriugpart of the journeythey travelpurchased with S3OO, the plan of S4OO ed
the battery In position. I therefore brought ment arc already complete, and steps arc
eighty miles in twenty-eight hours, liad
bounty thus secured to volunteers, would three encounters with flie enemy, destroyed
up my two foremost squadrons and ordered a
already being taken for the organization
chaigc, which was executed by them, Capt. of a second.
two bridges, tore up the'track, and swam t wo
doubtless bring forward large numbers of rivers.
Those who arc interested
Returns, with Companies I) and F, taking the
in
the work, promise also another
by
Capt.
and
with
lead,
Volunteers-and substitutes. The draft will
force
followed
Shcarcs
The
consisted of the Cth Illinois cvrCompanies H sind J. This charge was made regiment from Georgetown, and one, if not
airy, Lieut. Col. Loomis; the 7lh Illinoiscavgoon be here.
most gallantly.
The infantry filled the
CoLEd. Prince, and six pieces of artilmore, from Alexandria. This district
Surgeon General Hammond has come in alry,
embankment of the railway and poured two
lery, two-pouud calibre, the whole under
upon us a severe fire, but my men lias, thus lar, tarnished but two white regiVilli a timely order, which will destroy command of Colonel Grierson, of the Gth Illisplendid
the
embankments
iu
to
ments.
up
dashed
Ihe occupation of hundreds of military nois.
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